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Abstract 
This paper deals with the problem of values and their implementation throughout a textbook. A textbook is considered to be the 
means of achieving educational aims. Values, valuable judgments and behavior are the spheres of socialization and upbringing. 
Our question is: can a textbook be one of the means of achieving socializational and educational aims, under what conditions if it 
can, what is and how high is the power of a textbook, which are its limits as it is a printing medium? 
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1. Introduction 
Temporary  axiology  is  constituted  as  a  general  theory  of  values  and  valuation  which  deals  with  that  what  is  
essential in a valuable relation, with that which is common to all forms of values, such as goodness, beauty, truth, 
justice, holiness. First of all the theoretician of values asks the question about the meaning of values, about their 
ontology and gnostic status, about fundamental values and if it is possible to make a classification of values. He is 
interested in the basic standard of value, he want to know whether the values are subjective wishes or objective ones. 
What is the relation between facts and values, or said in another way, between that what is or that what matters? Can 
we establish differentia specifica of values that is different from real facts that natural studies deal with? One of the 
most important theoretical problems in defining the notion of value is in the question: can values be derived from 
social and psychological characteristics of human existence (need, interest, purpose, wish, feeling, social benefit) or 
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are they the expression of one of these contents of independent reality? However, both autonomous and 
heteronomous values have the common quality of being a regulator for the choice of different possibilities and 
measures for the choice of aims. In its basic meaning values are measures which create a definite orientation in 
human behavior. If we take values in this way, they are neither the objective feature of things nor the feature of the 
subject, but the feature of relations. So, value includes preference or negation and rejection. Value is that what our 
choice is oriented to. The acts of evaluation create the reality of goods in which the values are realized. The 
assembly  (set)  of  these  goods  makes  culture  that  is  different  from nature  defined by laws in  which  values  are  not  
important. 
Axiology deals with judgments pronounced about values and in that way they become valuable attitudes. An 
attitude is a very important subject matter of axiology expressions and it may have one or more dimensions of 
meaning: cognitive, expressive, imperative and other one. An attitude can be described also as a disposition, the 
reason for acting. An attitude includes choice, decision, recommendation, suggestion, persuasion and acting, too. A 
valuable attitude is, then, every attitude which implies preference, approvement. However, we do not only state 
attitudes about values but also state values about our valuable attitudes making new values in that way. The most 
famous valuable – normative disciplines are logic, ethics, aesthetics, law, pedagogy, sociology, politics. They are 
based on ontology-gnostic suppositions and empirically proved facts about reality which they refer to. However, 
valuable and normative character is that what defines them above all. 
In aesthetics, for example, the basic notions such as nice, artistic success, tragic, comic or sublime have a 
normative character. A well-known problem about the relation between nice and good which Plato put in his works, 
would not be possible or understood if goodness and beauty did not have the common basis-they are both values. In 
the case of ethics it is quite clear that all ethic categories are values. They are mostly goodness, value, duty, justice 
and so on. However, it is not the case only with aesthetics and ethics because the existence and defined 
understanding  of  fundamental  values  can  be  found  in  the  basic  of  all  special  sciences  and  it  is  the  first  case  with  
social studies which deal with the study of structure and legality of social relations. Whether they are conscious or 
not conscious of that, sociology, pedagogy, political economics, law and political studies, as any other applied 
studies are based on definite values and they cite them (values) as their basic or utmost purpose. In accordance with 
the degree of regained consciousness, and a well thought – out move of their axiologie suppositions, each of these 
studies or disciplines is becoming important and serious. 
Pedagogy admit that it is not valuably neutral because it researches social phenomena in order to improve human 
life; it already implies some demands through research and it keeps on mind some aims which cannot be neutral 
because they have already been put; when it researches educational and upbringing processes it must take into 
account human attitudes, wishes and affections, human needs and aspirations. Its general philosophical, valuable and 
methodological suppositions are evident. Pedagogical practice shows that there is nothing valuably neutral in school 
life and that present ethic, aesthetic and other norms are based on definite comprehension of fundamental values, that 
is to say on definite comprehensive sense of human existence. 
2. Presentation of values in a textbook 
This paper deals with the problem of implementing values through a textbook. A textbook is considered to be the 
means for achieving educational aims. Values, valuable judgments and behavior are in the sphere of socialization 
and upbringing. Our question is: can a textbook be one of the ways for achieving socializational and educational 
aims, if it can, under which conditions, what is the power of a textbook like and how high is it, which are its limits 
refering to the fact that it is a printing medium? A textbook can offer implicit and explicit values, but the open 
problem is if those values will would the personality of a child in a desirable way because that sphere is influenced 
by numerous powerful factors like family, social climate, media, peers etc. “Every textbook has both educational and 
upbringing role and one its aspects is transferring and forming a desirable system of values” (Pešikan, 2003). A 
textbook can offer the models of behavior (a text or a picture), but the least of all a textbook can would a child’s 
behavior, because it cannot do that as a medium. It is clear that the behavior can be acquired best by a model. 
Socialization  of  behavior  takes  place  in  the  process  of  real  interaction  of  the  child  with  adults  and peers  from his  
environment. Dealing with the nature of valuable subject matter in education (Avramoviü, 1999; Beetham & Boyle, 
1995; Fountain, 1992; Fountain, 1995; Iviü et all., 2008; Kuzmanoviü, 1995; Marinkoviü, 1997; Marinkoviü & 
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Pešikan, 1998; Pešiü et all., 1998; Pešikan & Marinkoviü, 1997; Pešikan et all., 1998; Plut et all., 1990; Puolimatka, 
1995) place and function of a textbook, as the characteristics of a textbook as a genre, we have concluded that values 
can develop through a textbook, to some extent, through its subject matters, induced forms of learning, strategy, 
techniques of intellectual work and through the structure of the totality of the text in a textbook. From one side 
textbooks have “a very important socializing function. They are the messages of one society to its members” (Plut et 
all., 1990). On the other side, a textbook does not only realize that socializing and upbringing function by what it 
says (subject matter), but also by the way how it does (the way of presenting the subject matter, methods of learning 
and engaging of children built in the design of a textbook). 
In order to make textbooks have upbringing and socializing function together with the educational one in order to 
stimulate the characteristics of a personality, convictions and the system of value, it is necessary that every textbook 
has the basic value systems of one civilization, society and the curriculum of an individual subject. When we talk 
about individual curricula of subjects, we mean the match of value systems with the nature of a subject and with the 
aims of that subject (Iviü et all., 2008). Valuable messages must be watched to form coherent valuable judgments. 
Valuable systems are treated in the same way as he systems of knowledge: they must be the systems of value, there 
must be coherence and consistence of value systems and valuable patterns in a textbook. Values include a cognitive 
dimension, “meaning consciously accepted (chosen) aims”, “the idea about desirable”, that is why they are “values 
of comprehension (conviction) about personal or socially desirable general ways of behavior, about activities and 
relatively lasting states in nature, society and an individual” (Kuzmanoviü, 1995:19). A textbook as a society and 
school must respect national, cultural values and universal human values which are: 
x democratic values are freedom, toleration, respect to differences, cooperation, mutual help, inter-dependence, 
non-violent decision of conflicts, solidarity, equality of possibilities, active part-taking in life. All these values are 
included by democratic principles. They can be found in a textbook in a basic text (it can be the main carrier of 
messages, attitudes and values), in the frames where it is pointed out or expressed the value from the basic text, in 
the illustrations, in the title of a lesson (for example “Healthy environment is just fine”), in the introduction of a 
lesson, through the final checkup of the material, in the didactic apparatus of question, tasks, interesting items, 
because it can be “useful” for the promotion of some intellectual skills which are democratic values, such as 
critical opinion, problem solving, participating behavior. These skills refer to all those attempts of the text from a 
booktext to develop critical opinion, the ability of gathering, selecting, connecting pieces of information, 
independent logical deduction, the ability of perception, stating and solving the problem with their readers. This 
is, simple said, the way of teaching children how to work intellectually; 
x indiscrimination of different human groups and communities: racial, ethnic, national, linguistic, cultural, 
religions, social, genetic, depending on age, to the groups with a special status (handicapped, ill, displaced, 
refugees  and  so  on).  Discrimination  is  also  leaving  out  or  hiding  of  a  certain  social  group  where  it  should  be  
mentioned in a definite context. A textbook mus not be discriminative to different cultural and religions values. 
Different systems of value demand to be presented in spacious and temporal context of their origin. If they are 
shown partly, it is risked that student makes conclusions only about their differences without understanding them. 
A textbook should not insist only on differences but also on consolidation of all that is common to us, and it is 
universality of human needs. (Marinkoviü, 2004; Pešikan, 2003);  
x universal declaration of the rights of man and child. Education for human rights and the rights for a child means 
not only the knowledge of the subject matter of Convention but also understanding (comprehension) of its 
principles (specially the principles of indiscrimination and participation), creation of values, attitudes, skills and 
forms of behavior which are in accordance with Convention; 
x cultural, religions and art values which are relevant for a certain subject. Textbooks must offer a model of 
divergence with their subject matter and with the way the subject matter is presented. Presentation of art values is 
a part of art upbringing whose basis helps students get to know different art directions and values. The ways in 
which art values are presented affect the creation of aesthetic taste of students, develop their critical opinion 
“because it is important for a child to understand a certain art product, its message or to recognize different 
valuable position with older student, to understand contextual condition (time and space) of art values” (Iviü et 
all., 2008:90).  
Parameters for presenting values refer to: 
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a. the contents of a textbook, the existing and non-existing values or those values which are not in an enough 
number, 
b. the discourse of a textbook, which means the way of writing a textbook about values. Each value can be given 
explicitly - when it is spoken about in a direct way in one or more offered ways: through its defining, 
explanation, illustration through one ore more examples, through the connection of that values with previous 
knowledge and experience or the combination of the quoted ways, declaratively-when a certain value is just 
mentioned, named, but it is not explained or illustrated additionally, when its subject matter is not worked out, 
elaborated, implicitly-when it is told indirectly about some value or through the general context,  
c. the tone by which some value is presented (for example when the others are mentioned in the textbook, whether 
always as conquerers or the part of a wider community in which we are all mutually connected or involved with 
each other. Both positive and negative form of evaluation can be painted out: graphically (size, a kind of betters, 
frame, color) and affectively (when the message, value is emotionally satisfied), 
d. development and richness of valuable concept depend on the age of a student. It is expected that the list becomes 
longer and more different going from the younger students to the older ones; 
e. methods/forms used to create certain ethic, cultural and aesthetic value correspond to the nature of that 
knowledge, which is in the domain of social and upbringing knowledge and behavior. Verbally mechanical 
learning does not develops values because they are not a dogma; verbally thought out receptive learning can be 
good to explain some notions, illustration through examples from history, children’s life, but it can slip into 
moralization; problematic situations (in the situations which are recognized as real life, but the child doesn’t 
know the answers to them, where there is a dilemma), cooperative learning (values are learned best when there is 
the other), learning by model (the best chance is given to changes in behavior, and values (non-values) get into 
attitudes and ways of behavior just through the offer, choice practice and rewarding of the chosen model of 
behavior). A textbook has two specific functions: a textbook as a source of information and a textbook as a 
mediator in the creation of knowledge. The first function is realized be the contents of education, and the function 
of a mediator in the creation of knowledge is expressed be forms of learning. The forms of learning have the task 
to coordinate and harmonize teaching contents and upbringing educational aims with the purpose to provide 
connection and unity of their dealing. The forms of learning affect the quality of a meeting between a child and 
the subject matter that the child has to acquire. The same subject matter combined with the forms of learning has 
a different spectrum of dealing. For the area referring to creation of values, social skills and behavior there are 
different methods: thought out verbal receptive learning, learning by problem solving, interactive learning and 
learning by a model. 
3. Conclusion 
A textbook is written from a position of knowing the person whom it is meant, meaning to the pupil and nature of 
the study of that textbook (in our case these are values), the way of creating the system of that subject matter. After 
that the situation of the subject matter is created in the contex of child’s meeting with it, but the age of the child is 
important in choosing the method by which the subject matter the value will be transferred to the child. Our starting 
premise is that values contain both upbringing and socializing potentials. They cannot be presented as a dogma. 
Work has shown key parameters for presenting values so that they can be an instrument for the socialization of 
children. 
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